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: Letters from Quarterly Readers
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Letters from Qu.arterly Readers

HE most disastro~s rece~tion, t4at ~ new magazine can

. meet, is;that of. dead si·len~e. {.To editors, noth~ng i.s so
. ifying as silence. Theymust1have their praise or their
~ndemn~tion;'else the spur to .effot:t is gone.
. N.ext to dead silence, as an evil omen, ranks the faint ~
aise that damAs. It. is the.i least~atisfactory of all re~ds for the effort that 'it 'takes to bring together material
, d dish it up in organized printed' form. Strange as it
: ay seem, criticism that has the ring of sincerity behind it,
i - mostraatisfyirig when a. publication is young and striving
~ .find its pbice in the world: It denotes inte'rest, and €iven
;: terest of readers, half th,e battle is won. .
, .
1, - The
of THE NEW lV.lEXICO QUARTERLY drew
.
. first issue
v
.
:1 any comments, spoken and written. Some were very h~lp:$1. ,Very few, may,it be said, were of the faint praise class.
, ost of them gave vigorous encouragement; several were ~,
:. phatic in the'ir criticism.
.

,.

~

,,' elved, and It may Interest readers to have excerpts from
:• f ,ew 0 f them. '.
. '" . '.
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E. H. S~affer, on~ of the advisory editors of the maga-

'rne, had thIS to say:
.r
'.
,
j,. .'
I. have ~ot been. able(ll' tOe r~ad thoroughly 'the,
!:
first Issue of the QUARTERLy,bttt I have seen
i enough of it to know that I think it is a very cred;.
~ , itable 'Piece of work.
.
],
' For general appearance and make-up I conI
sider it fine. ' It's a good job.
'
My'suggestion as to future cgntents would -be
~
th:;l.t an effort be made to get at least one good con:
troversial article per issue. ..It might-be controve~
sial about the weather or t:ReJ~ondition of the moon
or what-not, but controversiaf.
..' .
I Should say' off,.l.hand that the great danger of
.. the QUARTE1LY will be that it ~becomes pedantic,
;1
'
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.dull. and stodgy. One big problem"will be to keep it
from becoming a text book. Don't let it get stuffy
and ponderous. I am not\ suggesting that the
QUARTERLY run comics qr become undignified. But
I think' the editors should! insist on life and color
. ahd an air of sprightliness.
•

i

. More careful proof reading (someone would bring that
up), and elimination of the lin~ "Published by the Faculty,
etc.~'· from the front cover, are suggested by Dr. T. M.
.
f
Pearce,w.ho c<.>pcludes: ,
.
.' The dearth of real crjticism in this coml'Il:unication is the best tribute lean p~y to the, first issue
of the magazine: I am con.fident of its success.....

.'

.
From Elizabeth Cooley, librarian of the Carnegie
Public Library at ~as V ~g-as, came this brief.observation :~ ,
I want to thank you for thEf very interesting;
number of THE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY. It is a
very much worth while magazine and I hope' it
will have a long life. Please enroll the 'library as
.'
as sUbscrTher and send bill.
.

I

President J. F. Zimmerman, also a member of the
Editorial Board, paused long enough in the midst of worries
,and activities in~ident to the legislative session,' to comm~nt:

. I do wish" to, say,; however, that I am very

mU'ch ple,ased with the first issue, and congratulate,
you on its form and general appearance. I feer
that we are' launched on a program that will bring
grea'ttcredit to the University.. : . . .
I
. Witter Bynner,. poet of Santa Fe, who was, perhaps,
most n9ted of the contributors to the first issue, prefers a
plainer cover. He wrote:
, ; My only suggestion after reading your excellent first number is that at the top of the right,
hand page throughout the magazine, yoU print the
,
name of the contributibn. I venture, .however, .
to add my preference for a plainer cover: a well Sf'
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balanced piece of type setting like the Yale "Review,
for in"stance, eliminating the cut. 1 particulatly.
liked your leading article; and I thank you for the
pleasant positi0J.1 y()U gave my poem..
.
"It feels its oats, I can see," is the reaction which comes .
f om Dr. G. S. Hubbell, fo~merly of the English Department
o the University of New Mexico. JIe believes the QUARLY.one of the best ideas which, has come froin the Univ rsity. OthE;r comments w~re:
There is symmetry among the contributions in
this first' :number. It will' help if you ad<t more·
discussions of current questions which are not
purely local ... ~ such topics have a living interest
and significance as pews, and each one has' a local'
aspect, too. '.. If you could work for some sort of '
symmetry inea.ch issue,' empracing a definite por.tion of the best'thought available at the time, 1
think a short editorial might greatly help to point
the ,focus. It, would prevent an appearance 'of
scrappiness.. ~ 'Your reque~t 'for a cqRtribution is
flattering.
"
",
..
,(iSpeaking from experience in a similar field, Henry
rith, edit~r of t~e So;"thwest Re,view, publisqed at South-,
e,n Metho(hst Unlversl.ty, Dallas, Texas; says :
The magazine asa whole strikes me as 'very
'1' promising. I believe, however, that you vv,:ill have
~,.I tlre experience which we have had with the -South- ~
il
west Repiew: namely ,a t~t a journal published' in
j
the Soti~hwest ought ti restrict'itself to the Soutqi
west~ But then I may nqt fulJy understand the
i . ntHPose- of your journaL. .
.
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